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BELLKFONTE, PA

Letter From Fayette County

We have received the following letter

and think it worthy an insertion a* t
contains considerable historical intor
ination. The writer is a "soldier's or'

phan," 12 years of age, a pupil at the

Jumonville (>rphans' School.? ( K.

.11 uosvii.i.e, March 28, 'B3.

The Uniontown Soldiers' Orphan
school is situated fivemiles Ironi Fuion-
town, the county seat of Fayette coun-
ty. The school is situated on one of
the highest points on the Laurel Ridges
(in the east side of the school i a high
hill, the highest perhaps in western
Pennsylvania. You can see the sur
rounding country for about twenty
tniles from it. People coco up here
every year to enjoy the Fccnery. About
nine miles from the school i< the place
where Washington built Fort Neee-city.
It is situated in (Sreat Meadows, a hat
tie was fought there during the French
and Indian war. The Virginian's inch r
Major fleorge Washington wi-re c in
pelted to tall back to Foil Necessity.
The tirsl b|oi> I ot the long war that 10l
lowed was shed there on the 251h of
May 17.i1. I tie c 'tiitnarider ot the
French w is killed |'o d lis after tln
commander ot the l'.ntih. i oionel I'n
died leaving Wadnngton in the chief
command of the British. Hearing of
some French and Indians Wahiogton
fell back to (ireat Meadows and built
Fort Necessity. Near Fort Necessity is

Uraddock's grave. Itrail dock was a
Itritish general in the French ami In
dian war. He was marching from the
Potomac river to capture Fort Duquesne.
Fort Duquesne was situated where Pitts-
burg now stands. He was near the
Monoogahaln river when his army was
surprised and defeated by some Indians
in ambush. Nearly all of Braddock*
officers were killed or wounded. Wash
ington was the only officer not wound-
ed. Ho offered Braddock some advice
before the battle but Braddock would
not listen to him. Braddock was mor-
tally wounded and died from the effect*
of his wound. Washington read Brad-
dock's burial services. Braddock was
buried where Clay pike now runs. His
remains were taken up recently and
buried on the left side of t'iay's pike.
? 'lay's pike runs three miles from here,
it is so called because Henry Clay laid
it out. Jumonville's grave is about one
half mile from here. -Tumonville was
n French general in the French and
Indian wars. There is a cross on Irs
grave with the words "killed on the 2*.
of may 175-1."

We have about- two hundred happy
boys and girls in our school. The
hours are divided into peiiods called
details. Kach detail is at,out two hours
long. Church is held here every Sab
bath at 11 a in., and Sabbath school at
\u25a05 p ni. Kach boy gets a citizen suit of
clothes when he is sixteen years of ago.
All eat in one house. All the mend
ing of shoes is done in one shop. There
are four rooms in the school building
for school purposes. All the studying
of the higest grades is done in one room
and recited in the other two rooms.
We have a half hour to prepare each
lesson and then another half hour to
recite it. The primary school has one
room and one teacher. The boy* are
drilled every year and when Decoration
day comes we go to town and decorate
the soldier* graves. We nre examined
every year by the state supt. or one of
his deputies. We get a vacation of ix or
seven week* every year. Waters is the
principal and is very kind to us. He
had a church built last year and it is

nearly ready for use now. About every
year some of the scholars join the ?
church. Worship is held in tie- c10,<,;
room every morning and evening.
Nome of the boys meet in the school
room and hear reading. <iiris meet in

their rea ling room about every evening
for the same purpose. .1. W. Bu t .

t l hing of Iteauty.

Ihe labor of the M, L'racken appor
tionment committee must have been
severe indeed,judging from the elafstr
ate piece of gerrymandering join r-r work
it has turned out. How the republican
majority of that committee must have
cudgeled their brain and seared their
consciences to figure out an apportion
ment which gives the 407.423Jdemocrat*
who voted for fiene*| Hancock for ["resi-
dent ten congressional district* and the
444.f,7L> republicans who voted for Oen-
eral Garfield eighteen congressional dis-
tricts, is apparent from the incongruous
and unshapely combinations of coun
ties and parts of counties and the un-
e<|ual distribution of population which
characterize the apportionment they
have devised.

In Philadelphia the principal demo
cratic wards are crowded into one dis-
trict in order to preclude all possibility
of the election of more than one demo
cratic congressman in that city. Lebigh
county is divided, the principal |>ortion
being attached to Berks and a strip on

the eastern edge thrown in with North-
ampton, Pike, Monroe and Wayne. The
latter district extends over two thirds
of the eastern width of the state. The
Fifteenth district, to consist of the
counties of Bradford, Tioga, Potter i
Clinton and Sullivan, almost surrounds
Lycoming which latter goes into the
Sixteenth district with Northumber-
land, Montour and Columbia, It is

shaped for all the world like oneof those
stuffed elephants sometimes exhibited
on the comic stage. The Sixteenth ha* a*

many angles ns a trapezohedron cut
bias. The Seventeenth, Bedford, Ful
ton, etc., begins at the Maryland line
and reaches within two counties ofNew

York. It looks like a huge crane re-
connoitering the Susquehanna for fi*h.

The Eighteenth, Blair, Cambria and
Somerset, may ho likened to agrcatowl
on its perch. Tho Twenty-first, '"lenr-
field, Clinton, Clarion and Jefferson,
extends from the Susquehanna to the

; Allegheny river, a distance of nearly
150 miles, and resembles the school hoy
game of "tit, tat, toe," or the diagonal
squares of a checker-board. TheTwen -|
ty-fourth district seporates frou Alle- I

! gheny county and attaches to West-
moreland sufficient republican territo-

|ry to make n republican district. So .
much for the shapeliness and compact
ness of the districts.

The distribution of population to the J
several districts by the McC'racken corn- j
miltee is marvel of inequality. I,an- j
caster county with a population of 13'J, ;
117 is made a district; Chester and j
I>elaware with 13'J.5*"constitutes annth j
or; Blair, Cambria and Somerset with
132.(it'1l another; Beaver, Lawrence and
Mercer with 12'.',078 another, and Arm- i
strong, Butler and Indiana with 140, |
70l are joined for the benefit of Kiski '
nunc!n* White. All of those are strong

republican districts. Now look on the \u25a0
, other side of the picture. Berk" and ,

part of Lehigh with a population of

I 52,520 constitutes a district; Monroe,!
Northampton, Pike, Wayne and a part !
of Lehigh with 100,458 another; l.u
/??me and Carbon with 104,988 another ; j
Schuylkill and Lebanon with 105,45tl j
another ; Bucks and Montgomery with
105,150 another ; Lycoming, Northumb j
erland, Montour and Columbia with
158,4*0 another: Clearfield. Centre, ;

! Clarion and Jefferson with 149,5'jJ i
another; Adams, Cumberland ami
York with 100,275 another; Fayette,
Green and Washington with 112.5;.

| another; and the Third district of I
Philadelphia with 158,874 another.
These last are democratic districts with
the exception of Bucks and Montgom
crv and Lebanon and Schuylkill which
may lie fairfy regarded as doubtful. It
will he seen that under this apportion

I ment it would require a population of ;
1,000.000 in round numbers to elect * j
democrats certain and divided two (lis

triet* between the two parties, or 200,-
iNjo inhabitants for everv certain dem-
ocratic congressman, while in round

; numbers would elect Is republican con-

I gresamen, averaging about lid,ooo in-
habitants to every certain republican
district. This is equality with a ven
geance. This is fairness with a fiddle
stick. Mr. McCracken should go back to ;
hi* independent Lawrence county con I
itituents and p< s ? just once more a-

; a reformer.?//irr ?' < J'.itri -

Five Hundred an Hour.

A I 'hirago letter cantsin* an interest- |
ing account of the tnethodsof operation 1
in the big packing houses of the
Western metropolis. >ays the writer
We began where th hogs were dr.ven
from the stock yard [ ens and followed

| them until they were cut into pork,
nta ie intn'sausage or the hams put into '
the stnoke house. The killing was not

a pleasant sight, hut it was a wonderful j
one. The bogs are driven into a narrow
pen some fifty at a t:me. There halt -
grown hoys fastened a rlimp. resent

bling a handcuff, about the hind leg, 1
hooked it to a chain, and a man at the
bench above then touch a lever. Thus
the anitttal was raised by niaebinery
until the snout was about waist high, ,
when another lever threw it upon an ?

incline and it slid toward the sticker, |
who stood, knife in hand, ready to sever ,

, the jugular veil,. As the hog passed
him he, by a quick turn, applied the
knife and the animal passed on to the I ,
scalding vat, and the tnan killed tit*
next before the first had hardly pft*s><i
hint. Thus a constnnt string of hogs
was passing continu ally. 1 ive hundred
hogs an hour is the average work for

ten hours each day of each of the two j
men who officiate as executioners in i

I this bou*e. It is expert work, nnd the:

j men receive #5 a day for their work. I
front the moment tbo hog is hoisted j

j to the slide it never stop* until hung i
up thoroughly clowned. It is dead when I
it reaches the scalding vat, and when j 1
the procession begins to ntovo in the j
morning the machine is constantly
throwing hogs in and out with the cer- 1
tainty of clock work. As they are
thrown out of the vat men scratch the
bristles offand lav tUctn carefully by.
Machinery then takes them up and
scrapes the hair off. At the end of the (
cleaning table a tnan stands knife in
hand, whomever the head with the ex-

ception of enough flesh to hold it, with
one blow. He strikes the joint every
time, and gets $3.75 per day forhis work.

A man opposite- hoists the hog off the '
table to another slide and down it goe* 1
in jhe long procession that nevor halts 1
until the hogs nre finally dressed, for
the heads are fully severed while mov- i
ing by men who stand, knife in hsnd, 1
to do the work. The entrails at taken 1
out much io the same way. It is many
hundred feet from where the animals
go to the slaughter to the cooling room,
but they nerer stop from the time they ,
start until they reach it. Not a word (
is spoken by the hundreds of met who ,
take part in Us* killing and drei ting. |

Every man know* what to <lo and does
it without order*. It in a feature of the
whole oMtahliHhtnent that there is no

| talking in any ol the department*.
The work in NO systematized that orders
are not necessary, and the business is HO

driving that there in no time for frolic.
The cattle ato killed and dressed in

much the natne way as the pork, except

I that they are first shot and then hung
up hy machinery and dressed. It takes
from three to live minutes from the
time an ox is shot until it is hung up,
cut in half. From 1,000 to 1,.100 cattle
are slaughtered every day.

The Journalist.

Nothing is truer than the following

from Chamber'a Journal; "There is no

profession in which a man stands more
supremely on hit merits than in that ol
journalism. In many other* promotion
i* more a question of influence, of good
fortune, or of time than ol actual work-
ing capacity. In journalism, influence
gee* for little or nothing, unless there
he on the part of the aspirants real
efficiency to perform the work that has

to he done. There never was a greater
competition in the press than there is
at the present day, and that competi-
tion is more likely to become keener
than to diminish. It is becoming more
and more a question of the survival of
the fitte t and special eminence is ever
more difficult to attain. The incompe
tent and inexperienced, therefore, must
inevitably go to the wall,"

In the newspaper business, distinc-
tion is won not by favor but by bard
work and a natural adaptation. In any
life which is strictly professional, a man
may be advanced through favoritism,
and by consulting associate* be able to

hold hi* )>osition, hut in journalism no

consultation will aid him. It is the ex-

perience yesterday that helps him t"

day. If he be employed in the news

department, he mu*t know that de-
partment, he must know which article
to condense and which to extend.
Njffi# subjects which a "raw ' though
well educated man would dilate upon
can be disposed of in ten line*, while
an occurrence which the -to lent would
regard as trivial, a kind of live line oc-

casion, would demand two columns of

spread, livery experienced newspaper
man knows there are some subjects of
which you cannot ov too little, while
there are others of which 100 much can
not be said.

Several attempts have been made to

make the newspaper business profes-
sional. t'olleges have added journal-

istic courses to their intellectual pro-
grammes, but in every instance failure
hs resulted. It astonished tie- prcti

dents of the colleges that the | roll s

\u25a0r of lireek literature could not nc

cessfully instruct the young man how
l > write up an occounl of "how Mr.
G.tson knocked the spots out ol ' aptain
Slug. .1 f. \u25a0 in- Tr \u25a0 .r.

General News

President Arthur has from
his southern trip. What he does nt

know about Florida by this time, he
doe-n't want to know .

''no of the ice factories a' New <>r
bans turns out one hundred tons daily
in the winter, and about half that
amount in summer. It is in lumps four
feet long l v one in thickness, as clear
as glass, and sell at forty cents a hun-
dred.

.Toseph A. Barber, a private soldier
now at I'avid's Island, New York bar
bor, has been ieft the handsome sum of
(iII,UN) by an old gentleman recently

deceased at Worcester. Mass., whose
life Mar be r once saved when ho was a

brakeman on the New York and New
Haven railroad.

An Indiana paper says that the only
form of the liquor question not dodged
hy the politicians of that State is;

"What will you take?"

' flive growing is one of the most in-
teresting features of agriculture in
California. The .State possesses some
beautiful groves, and one ranch owner,

Kllwood Cooper, of Santa Barbara, is
said to have derived a profit of $'2,200
an acre front his plantation.

John If. I'arnell, a brother of the
Irish leader, owns a jw-ach farm in Geor-
gia of TOO acres with 125,000 peach trees

on it, and is no doubt a much happier
man than his kinsman.

There is a growing impression that
Judge Hundley will he the next I'enio-
cratic candidate for Governor of Ohio.
One notable point in his favor is that
the Cincinnati Votkihtatt has declared
for him.

A slight notion of the immensity of
the cattle business ofTexas may be ob.
lmined from the fact that 215 trains will
be required to more one herd now be-
ing transported from Millheim to

Wichita Fall*.

Mr. Kdgar Brewer, of Fast Hartford,
who lias retained the embalmed corps
of hi* daughter in hia parlor for aareral
weeks, has, in deferenoeto public senti-
ment, Anally contented loita burial.

After it stuborn light for life, tho pro-
; hibilory amendment in lows is pro-
nounced dead by ull the judicial doctors.

Ex Senator William Pitt Kellogg hu*
entered hail in the sum of $lO,OOO toan

Hwer the indictment pending sgainst
iiiru in the star route cases.

The Prince of Wales' new railway car

riage is a marvel ofn-sthetic decoration,

ft is fifty feet long, and contains saloon,
study, two bedrooms, two dressing

rooms arid a bathroom. The Prince's
bedroom is hung witli old gold silk.and
the furniture is upholstered to match-
Mirror*are let into the door panel*, anil

j the whole suit cart be lighted either by
candle* or by electricity.

'I he birth of an eccentric child in
Turkish Kurdistan i* announced by the
Hiarhekir newspaper. The infant, who

i i* an object of interest not unmingled
j witn islitr in to all the neighborhood,

| was born with a beard and moutstnche
a perfect set of thirty two teeth, and
with no fewer than forty distinetly
formed lingers. Its behavior from the

1 moment of it* birth Ii BH been far froin
satisfuctory. It is exco-i-ively noisy and
violent, nnd, owing to the cruel bite* it
inflict* on ull who come within reach

\u25a0 of il* mouth, it has been found necessa-
I ry to extract all its front teeth.

The Pennsylvania railroad rej,ort*
that the quantity of coal and coke car

j ricd over it* lin<* for the week ending
April I I wit* 2.14.101 ton*, of which ?

, Mil ton* wete coal and '>.70(1 tons coke
:1 if this weekly tonnage 1T',,1'!.! tons

| originated on the main line of the
Pennsylvania railroad, while the re-

mainder originated on its branch lines.
Tin- total tonnage for the year thus far
has t.een ,4<iO,o* . ton, of which 2 -

>2.' "2 tons were coal and -77. >1 coke.
These figures embrace all the coal nnd
coke carried ov<-r the road, est and
west.

Till' following rtdverlisim nt of a then
br.iflc--. lawyer taken from tie- I, a nr.as

tcr / 0 n-rr of M , will be studied
with interest. The James Mucbanati
who then solicited ( iler.ts, w. the same

who .lied more than half a century later
an cv President of the Pnite I -tat.--

JAMES p.RCIIANAN, HAYING< HM
pleted the study of the law under

the direction of James H qkin-, Esq..
intend* practicing in tin* borough, lie
bo* taken an oflii e in I v*t King strict,
two door* above Mr. I'urhrnan's Inn
and nearlv njq site tb" I irmer* p, ,n k

I.** Bsrra, 1 ebruary 2*h ISI2.

An Ex-Si-nator Arreste.]

I'ITTSI A| ril 2", I'r..le i States
Mar-hal liut .n to lay . -in I a warrant

!or the arrest r.f G, 1.. Kberhardt. ex-
member of the legisU'ure ff'-in P.eavir
county, on two charge*, of i-ia tir.g \u25a0 x-

restive f . f,,r coilerling pension*. Ihe
information *\u25a0 made by special Agent
i-enton wlio bad been here for several

J -lays past working up the case. < 'ne of
the |i-n *ion i r who claims to have been
swindled by I'.bcrhardt i Murget* p.un
ton, of New I'.righton. Although the

! law allows only twenty five dollars for

| the collection of a pension, it . alleg
e I that I ' - rhardt charged ninety five

' dollais in one the rase. Al ut ten

more suits will b" entered against h rn.

: He mi a member of tlie legislature in
; '7'"i and '77.

Remember TLi*

If vou a i e sick Hop Miiter* will surelr
| aid Nature in making you well when

all else fails.
If you are costive or djrspetic, or are

? uttering from any other of the nomer-
j ou* disease of the stomach or bowel*, it

i t* your own fault if you remain ill, for
Hop Bitter* are a sovereign remedy in
all such complaints.

If yon are wasting away with any

form of Kidney !')*ea*e. stop tempting
I 'eat h this moment, and turn for a cure

to Hop Milters.
If vou are sick with that terribleaick-

ne** Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitter*.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident
j of a miasmatic district, barricade your
| ystein against the scourge of all cotin

tries- malarial, epidemic, billions, and
intermitten fever*?by the use of Hop
Bitter*.

If you have a rough, pimnly, or sallow-
skin, bad breath, pain* anil ache*, and
feel misearable generally. Hop Bitter*
will give you fair skin, rich blood, and
sweetest breath, health, and comfort.

In abort they cure all diseaae of the
Stomach, Bowel*, Blood, Fiver, Nerve*,
Kidneya, Bright'* Disease. $lOO will be
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife,
siater mother, or daughter, can be made
the picture of health, hy a few bottle#
of Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle.
Will you let them suffer ? IS 4t.

?????
- \u25a0* 11uiii nt HI

WASNINCITON, I>. C., May 15, >O.
GRNTI.r.IIEN? Having been a sufferer

for a long time from nervous prostra
lion and general debility, 1 wa* advised
to try Hop Bitter*. I have taken one

bottle, AND I have been rapidly getting
better ever ainee, and I think it the
beat medicine I ever uaed. I am now
gaining alrengtb and appotita, which

waa all gone, and I wa* in despair until

I tried your Bitters, I am now well,
able to go about and do my own work.
Before taking it, I *?a* completely proa
trated. MltM. MARY NTH ART.

17 2t.

Nervousness
The moment there is danger of iin

pairment of the mind from excessive
nervousness exhsustion, or where there
exists forebodings of evil, , t desire for
solitude shunning and avoiding compa-
ny, vertigo and nervous debility, or
when insanity iialready taken place,
I'erutiu and Mnnahn should he implicit-
ly relied on. But it j* nover well to
wait so long before treatment i* com
merioed. The early symptoms are loss
of strength, sofln. AS of the muscles,
dim or weak sight, peculiar expression
of the face and eyes, coated tongue,
with impaired digestion : or in others,
certain power* only are lost, while they
are otherwise enjoying comparatively
good health. In all these J'rruoi and
J/ f? should at oni e t,e taken. 17 2t

ADVICE TO MOTHERS
Ar*. . 'i 'l,lurt.< lst nlgt.lsr. I l-r k.t. I ~.urr-tt

IJs si I cbll l .uS. in,s- aii l ? l)ii.k- villi| sli, ol \u25a0 :.t
'"'K I"Hi If *??. s. i. lsi.i,

?
,\u25a0

~ | ? 1,4111, , |

Ms- WlSi- C \u25a0 -HI-. *ll S I B I Minus

Tsusisa Intnl.i. i- i. , ?|,i , Ii mi) rrllst.'
Hi* J. i 11111. -uff'-r.r imajellal. 1. 11l j-r J II
iii"llurs.lh-.f* Is a.. inl.tak, si. -Ml it fi'ur.v -!)-
siiltr t :.il lurrt,--..i . sUlss lb, si m.s. I, sr. ! I .

? Is. nirss Vliid'.illr Sn< MS lbs limns, rwlu'-a In-

lUmilwU I, Met SKIS I 1,. SI, I M.-li-t 1 11,1 si,. I,

>*tni, Mb* HJS-i *'? SfxinoVM Sii.i sft i < Hilts
MS Times ? | 1,-s-si I I- 11,. ut. | I I- tb* |,|*

i, ' I . f lbs - !<!*?! slid I--I f.? its | byt-
?i. .i l mii*.* in u,i- I'liiit.isut.. si,: is I , m(,

l> nil dr rglsll stile s . I |-r,. . .. it,

? Isdllr T If.

Itching Piles Symptoms and Cure,
I he symptoms re moisture, like per-

? piration, intense itching, incri .-.-d l,y
s< r.itching, very distressing, particular
ly at night, seems a* if pin worms were
crawling in and alrout the rectum : the
private f arts are sometimes ntlected,
If allowed to c ntinue v.-rv serious re

? ult* follow. ">\VAYM>"IN1 M INI
- a pleasant, sure cure. Also for Tetter.
Itch. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe-
las, Barbers Itch, Mlothcbe*. all scaly,
crusty *kin I'iseases Sent by mail f< r
.'ill cents. . box". $1.25. in stamp-
Address. I'r. SWAYNK A >< >N. I'hila
delphia, I'a. Sold )>v I'ruggists. " J-.

Swayno a Pillh Comforting to tho
Sick

Thousand* -ii- from neglect to iroper j

tr. st |in| .jr.- I: i ' ; In
I- ; * s. M s.sr is. A; - [ uv, I. nr. K : r.< .
Heart Diss MM- Dr< i y, *:t It b< in itlisi
But : ti \u25a0 d-i. i ! I .f ;<-.? ; u
-ertous tn kni--. \u25a0?? \u25a0. n -r t 1 iU r-?

\u25a0 tnmf ?1 ' \YN K * Ml EE- I ?

1 r.tsio lie I, -IT,*l prop, rttes I 1I ,
ti ? \u25a0 t'e-r n-iie > -,t )-v mall f r 'J'i

\u25a0 -nt- bx < t '.') pi i. (?.., f: in

-ts-ii- Ail.---., in; -\\A A N I A
SON, Philadelphia, Ps S i I , |b..g.
gists fj. H. 1y

Anr Jdrrrfisr iflnifs,

Williams & Brother
Iff.AI li> IN

WALL PAT! H. I \1 N I>. Ac.. Ac.

0 0
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Gillespie Tool Company,

Plttsbnrt. PA..
Miinnfitt'ttirttf* <t)

lhr\ ',ng Mafkinrry << T > It,

OiI,Cno,l Wat#r W>lla

PEHKATI A AMA I ? HII.KIt
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THAT WONDZEPUL BOOK.
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